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CONVENTION
I wish to appeal to the good DEMOCRATIC COVNTY
take a wise steo before this com
A convention of the Democrats
ing political struggle in choosing sense of the people of this county.
FOUND IN PHILIPPINES.
County, New Mexico,
the proper man for the office of As we are all responsible for of Lincoln
what our party officers do it is is hereby called to meet at
Returning Army Officer Brings sheriff.
N. M.,
The necessity of so doing is not the duty of the republican dele- Lincoln, Lincoln County,
Na16, 1902, at
Strange Story of Isolated
realized by half of the honest gates of the different precincts as on Saturday, August
purpose
tion on Island of Mindoro.
voters as well as it is done by American and intelligent citizens 10 o'clock A. M., for the
to
to enforce the law when about to exercise and use of electing six (6) delegates
who
tried
those
DON'T DRESS FASHIONABLE.
Democratic Con
in bringing the criminal to justice. the prerogative of a free Ameri- the Territorial
San Francisco, July 27. Lieut. To convince the mind of the read- can, which each delegate should vention, eight (8) delegates to
Lorenzo A. Dc Clairmont, U. S. er on this subject, I will state the use in the coming county conven- the Council Convention, 9th. DisA., reports the discovery of a following, which I offer to prove tion, to examine this matter di- trict, eight (8) delegates to the
white race on the island of Min- at any time if asked to do so:
plomatically and come to a con Legislative Convention, 15th.
to be
doro. According to his story,
We have reached the time in clusion without prejudice, with- District, places and dates
and partly
to nominate
they are
our county when the man who out hatred and then it is their specified later; and
Christianized, but cruelly hostile tries to enforce the law is looked duty to discharge that obligation candidates for the. several offices
which the citizens trust them of Lincoln County.
in their discouragement of comupon with bitterness by a portion with, according
as they believe
with the outside
munication
The basis of representation in
of the population, and hated ten is for the best interests and honwill be one
world.
times more than if he were crimi- - or of the good people of our said county convention
The favored few, who have rí nl Wn Vírico rpnr1ifil flip tiino count)'.
(1) delegate for every ten (10)
the
been permitted to penetrate
votes, or fraction over five (5),
By Acasio Gallegos.
,, in our county where the arresting
.
,
cast for Hon. O. A. Larrazola for
icn ami,
lasinessesoi
a ciimiiiai lujuauv-- t
uiiugiug
REGISTRATION.
OF
BOARDS
of a country rich in vegetable and is
Delegate to Congress in the genconsidered by this same faction,
memFollowing is a list of the
mineral wealth, a people orderly, an outrage and a great injustice,
eral election in 1900.
for
Registration
of
of
boards
bers
well
gentle and hospitable, but
The various precincts of the
as it is thought of the arrests
of
Lincoln
precincts
different
the
enough satisfied with their little made for the two noted murder
county will be entitled to the folcounty
by
the
appointed
world to resent the intrusion of cases which have been entered in comity
lowing representation under this
meetlast
the
commissioners at
strenuous civilization.
apportionment:
allegory of the criminal his- ing:
the
Name.
Votes. Diixegatkh.
Precinct.
The whites, according to De tory of Lincoln county in the past
10
vo
1,
Liincoin,
Precinct No. 1, ) B. II. Moellcr
Clairmont, have a city of 20,000
year.
Ramon Lujan
2
San Patricio, 23
2,
inhabitants. They are of fair
)
We have reached the time when
George Sena.
Lincoln.
3
3,
Agua Azul, 34
complexion and have very light
out
jail
of
let
been
criminals have
6
60
Picacho,
4,
hair, which they wear long. The on straw bond and the officer has Precinct No. 2, ) Martin Sedillo
v Teófilo Sisneros
1
2
5,
Raventon,
and
men wear only a breech-clot- h
j
of
assisted in securing payment
Robt Brady.
San Patricio,
1
Richardson, 12
6,
the women wear one sashlike gar loTi?nr'c fnoc fir
i1ff frt HP ff
18
2
7,
Jicarilla,
Precinct No. 3, ) Higinio Sanchez
ment which depends from one
the said criminal.
Jose Cordoba
11
White Oaks, 110
8,
shoulder and extends in fane)
) LepoldoPacheco
The time has come when the Blue Water.
101
10
9,
Capitán,
fringes to the knees.
officers arc threatened with death
3
34
Ruidoso,
10,
Precinct No. 4, ) Martin Chavez
Lieut. De Clairmont says this if
discovering
they proceed in
) R. P. Hopkins
21
Nogal,
11,
race lived on Mindoro Island ber.
)
Analla
wrong-doethe
Timoteo
Picacho.
5
50
fore the Spanish conquest of the
Bonito,
12,
I will tell you that if these conPhilippines.
Precinct No. 5, j II. B. Roberts
56
Total No. Delegates,
ditions of affairs are not stopped
Casildo Chavez
Need of a Good Sheriff.
) Estlano Sanchez
It is suggested that the preby electing a good and trust- Rabenton.
cinct chairmen call primaries in
It won't be but a short time worthy man to the office of sher- Precinct No. 6, j Daniel Vigil
their respective precincts Saturbefore we will be in the field of iff, it will be but two years more
Sam Beard
) H. A. Scott
day, August 2, and not later than
Richardson- battle the field of battle where till crime will predominate.
August 9, in order that a full
Lincoln county is in need of Precinct No. 7, ) A. II. Norton
facts will be arms with which to
V
attack the enemy: When we will a sheriff who at all times is will-b- e
Sabino Gonzales representation may be had at said
) II. S. Ross
county convention.
appealing to the good sense, ing to give each one his dues, Jicarilla.
All democrats of the county
to the conscience, to the patriot- - One that, when arresting, will Precinct No. 8, J J. A. Haley
are invited to participate in the
ism of the honest people of this not distinguish a friend from his
E. L. Stewart
primaries.
own personal foe. One that is White Oaks. ) Jacob Ziegler
county.
The people are responsible for in favor of seeing the rich enjoy Precinct No. ,9, ) Steve Raymond John A. Haley, R. P. Hopkins,
Chairman.
Sacretary.
We the blessings of his millions as
thiscounty'sadministration.
J. V. Ormond
) Dave Richards
can not throw the responsibility well as the poor the fruits of his Capitán.
The precinct primaries at Nogal
on any certain individual, but up- - daily labor. Yes, this county is Prcc't No. 10, ) Fcrnand Here ra
and Bonito instructed their deleon the party that elects its nomi- - in need of an executive officer
J. W. Prude.
j Abel Mirabal
gates to the County Convention
who will discharge his duties ac- - Ruidoso
nees.
to vote for J. W. Whitesides for
If the delegates of our party, cording to his oath of office,
Prec't No. 11, ) George Sligh
the democratic nomination for
VC. F. Henley
We do not want a man for
in convention assembled, sets to
) Fred Pfingsten
sheriff.
n Nogal
work and nominates a dishonest .sheriff who is a gambler, an
Prec't No. 12, ) B. R. Robinson
lor public office and our par- - itual drunkard or a
New Mail Service.
VW.N.Hightower
ty elects him, then we are respon- - nor one who aspires for what
) II. Consbruck
Bonito
All mails for railroad close at
sible for that man's doings, and money there is in the office v;ith-i- f
) W. B. Kinj
4:25 o'clock, p. 111.
he does wrong the brand of re- - out stopping to think whether he Prec't No. 13,
a
t
r . v. oimpsun
All mails from railroad arrive
pudiation is bound to be affixed is competent and worthy of such Corona
Dul3ois
Frank
at 8:30 o'clock, a. m.
trust; as I venture to say that
to our party.
Jicarilla mail arrives 10 a. m.
The condition of affairs in our many of the present aspirants for A. II. Norton and Col Geo. W.
leaves 1 a. 111.
county speaks plain enough of the this office lack the education, Stoneroad were elected delegates
Richardson mail ar'v's at 12 m.
great need that there is for the courage, energy and the respect to the county convention to repleaves 1 p. m.
good law abiding citizens, irres- - of the people; inother words th e- resent precinct 7, Jicarilla. No
In effect July 1st. 1902.
instructions.
mpecine of party if possible, to are only office seekers.
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Any and all persons claiming
APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Rip
Application for patent No. 9, adversely any portion of said
Republished under direction of Van Winkle Lode Mine or sur
Commissioner of General Land face ground are required to file
their adverse claims with the
Office June 10th, 1902.
United States Land Oñice, j Register of the United States
Land Office at Roswell, in the
f
July 29, 1902.
Territory of New Mexico, during
Notice is hereby given that the the sixty days period of publica
Rip Van Winkle Gold Mining tion hereof, or they will be barred
Company by William E.Blanchard by virtue of the provisions of the
its attorney in fact whose post statute.
office address is White Oaks,
Howakd Lkland,
Register.
Lincoln County, New Mexico, has
this day filed its application for Date 1st publication Aug.7, 1902.
linear
patent for 1357, and
feet of the Rip Van Winkle lode APPLICATION FOR PATENT
or vein bearing- gold and other
Application for patent No. 10,
400
metal with surface ground
Republished under the direction
feet in width of Commissioner of the General
and 10, and
situate in White Oaks Mining Land Office, June 7, 1902.
District, Lincoln County New
United States Land Office,
Mexico, and designated by field
Roswell, New Mexico,
notes and official plat on lile in
July 29, 1902.
this office as survey No. 934 in
Notice is hereby given that the
Township () S. Range 11 K. of
Rip Van Winkle Gold Mining Co.
New Mexico Prin. Meridian, said
by William E. Blanchard its atsurvey No. 934 being as follows
torney in fact, whose postoffie ad30-1-

flict set forth with surveys No.
623 and 624, and No. 648. Total
area claimed 8.883 acres.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely any portion of said
Comstock Lode Mine or surface
ground are required to file their
adverse claims with the Register
of the United States Land Office
at Roswell, in the Territory of
New Mexico, during the sixty
days period of publication hereof,
or they will be barred by virtue
of the provisions of the statute.

Howakd Lkland.
Register.
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to-w- it:

Beginning at Cor. No.

1,

Cor.

S. A. Neid

1--

934

934

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

Saves

Estimatks Furnished on Stoue and
""
Brickwork, and Plastering.

Lime and Cement

le."

Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,
Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal freezers.
Everything in and out Season at

dress is White Oaks, Lincoln counRELIABLE ASSAYS
ty, New Mexico, has this day filed
$ .75
$ .r) Gold and Silver
its application for a patent for Gold
.50
50 Gold, Silver, Copper
bead
1350 linear feet of the Comstock Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention. Krákuer, ZorK & Moye's
Gold and Silver, Uefinedand Bought.
Lode or vein, bearing gold and
OGDEN ASSAY CO., (Dihuaoua, Mcx. El Paso, Tex.
silver, and other metals with surDenver, Colo.
face ground 500 feet in width, sit 1429- - 16th St..
uated in White Oaks Mining District, Lincoln County, New Mexico, and designated by the field HOTEL-ZE1QE- R,
notes and plat on file in this office
HL PASO, TEXAS.
as survey No. 933 in Township 6
Has the very best of accom
S. Range 11 E. New Mexico Prin.
modations to be found in this
Meridian, said survey No. 933 be
Buffet and
ing as follows

No. 4 survey No. 933, a granite
stone 25x16x6 inches set 4 inch
on K.
in ground marked
side, whence a blazed cedar tree
20 inches in diam. marked B. T.
bears N. SO deg. 30 min. K.
25 feet distant. Cor. No. 1 Rita
Lode, survey No. 663, B. II. Dye
et als owners, and "Cor. No. 1 Lady
Godiva Lode, survey No. 683,
B. II. Dye et als owners, a porphyry stone 16x11x7 inches above
ground, bears N. 44 deg. 35 min.
ft. distant. Cor. 2
K. 187-- 95
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 a porHomestake Lode survey No. 621,
phyry stone 24x22x15 inches set
a stone of unknown dimensions
4
inches in ground on N. side
(top broken off) Jaims M. Sigafus marked
whence a blazed
et al claimants, bears S. 81 deg. pinon tree 6 inches in diam. markfeet distant,
18 min. E. 111-- 76
ed B. T.
bears N. 14 deg.
and W. -4 sec. cor. Sec. 25 Town- 45 min. W. 37 feet distant. Cor.
ship 6 S. Range 11 E. bears N. No. 3 survey No 621 bears S. 17
feet
47 deg. 43 min W. 747-deg. 51 inin. E. 50 feet distant
distant. Thence var. 13 deg. E. and the 4 section corner to sees.
N. 17 deg. 51 min. W. 1357-- 40
25 and 26, Township 6 S. Range
ft. to Cor. No. 2 a porphyry stoue 11 E. New Mexico Prin. Meridian
26x12x10 inches set 3- -4 inch in
bears N. 6 deg. 43 min. 30 sec. W.
on S. side. 660-8ground marked
8
feet distant. Thence N.
Thence Var. 12 deg. 45 min E. 17 deg. 51 W. var. 12 deg. 45 min.
N. 72 deg. 10 min. E. 4l0- - feet E. 1350 feet to cor. No. 2 a por
to Cor. No. 3. a sand stone phyry stone 25x18x12 inches set
26x8x6 inches set 3- -4 inch in 4 inches in the gronnd marked
on S. side.
ground marked
on S. side. Thence var. 12
Thence Var. 12 deg. 48 min. E. deg. 30 min. E. N. 72 deg. 10 min.
S. 17 deg. 51 min. E. 1357-5- 0
E. 500 feet to cor. No. 3 a porph
feet to Cor. No. 4, a granite stone yry stone 28x14x8 set 4 inches
24x14x8 inches set 3- -4 in ground in ground marked
on S. side.
in
side
set
N.
on
marked
Thence var. 12 deg. 42 min E. S.
large mound of stone. Thence 17 deg. 51 min. E. 1350 feet to
Var. 13 deg. E. S. 17 deg. 10 cor. No. 4 a granite stone 24xl0x
min. W. 400 6 feet to Cor. No. 1 5 inches set 4 inches in ground,
place oí beginning containing marked
on W. side. Thence
12-acres.
var. 13 deg. 05 min. E. S. 72 (leg.
Expressly waiving and accept- 10 min. W. 500 feet to cor. No. 1
ing from this application all that place of beginning, containing
portion of the surface ground of 15.50 acres. Expressly waiving
said survey No. 34 which is in and accepting from this applica
conflict with survey No. 623 and tion all that portion of said claim
3--

TIME

1

Hotel Baxter

European Plan.

to-w- it:

Restaurant.

section of New Mexico.
Come and see us.

3--

33,

Prop'r.

F. M. Lund,

1-

96

S.

1--

2-- 934

3--

3-- 394

2-9- 33

V0MAC& RELIEF!
A really healthy woman has lit

tle pain or discomfort at the
menstrual period.
No woman
needg to have any.
Wine of
Cardui will quickly relieve those
smarting menstrual pains and
the dragging head, back and!
side aches caused by falling of
the womb and irregular menses.

M.

PARKER.

Notary

Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate

Continental Oil
Company

W. H.

-

-

-

Slaughter

3--

3-9- 33

4--

3(4

3--

4-9- 33

7)

the plat and which

is in conflict with survey
field notes of s;tid survey No. 34 No. 158 us set forth in the liel
on lile in this office. Total area notes on file in this office, ami al

624

as set forth

in

j

'

claimed

3

55 acres.

'so waiving and accepting the con

has brought permanent relief to
1,000,000 women who suffered
'every month. It makes the menstrual organs strong and healthy.
It is the provision made by Nature to give women relief from
the terrible aches and pains which
blight so many homes.

i Mutual

Life Insurance

ALAM0G0RD0,

N.

(o.
M.j

Oieikwood, La., Oct. 14, 1900.
I have been very sick for some time.
I was taken with a severe pain in my
tide and could not get any relief until
I tried a bottle of Wine of Cardui. Be- tnr I ttuil Vm .11 it t ... . i:
i
I feel it my duty to aay that you have a
wonderful medicine.
Mm. M. A. Yovirr.
m

I For advice

and literature, aridres.

ng irmp.
Advisory
Toe
Medicine Co., Cliattanoou, Tenn.

toni. "The Ladle'
lliattanoog

KLYS CREAM BALM Is aposttWeenre.

Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 6(1
cents at Drngpists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
IXY UKOTHKKS, 66 Warren 8u, New York City.
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White Oaks Eagle
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of an execution issued out

4

The
Eagle

'4
N
N

'

N
N

'4

S

the Fifth Judicial District
Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for Lincoln Coun
ty, in a cause therein pending
wherein Paul Mayer is plaintiff
ar d American Placer Company
is defendant I have levied upon
the following goods and chattels
as the property of said defendant,
towit:
One (1) Star Well drilling machine and all drills, bits, belts,
cables and tools belonging to said
well drilling outfit:
One(l) Portable Boiler and
Engine and the trucks or running
gears therewith all together
known as the Jicarilla well drill
ing outfit.
And notice is further, hereby,
given that I will on Thursday,
the 7th day of August, 1902, at
the hour of 11 o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, at the well of
the defendant near the neau
of Ancho Gulch, in the Jicarilla
mountains in Lincoln County,
New Mexico, offer for sale at
public vendue and sell to highest
bidder for cash the said goods
and chattels so levied upon, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy said execution and costs

of

Job

N
N

S

Office
The Eagijí JobOflke is
prepared for all classes of
commercial job printing and
our prices are right down to
the bottom figure for first
class work.

3
3

77 77
N

S
S

Mail Orders

s

Orders from
s
s Customers will be given
s
N special attention,
and good
s service. Try us. Tell us
you want and we will
S what
see that you get it.
out-of-tow-

77

n

of sale.

The amount which will be due
on said execution on the day of
sale is $301.77 and the costs of
this execution and sale.
Alfkedo Gonzat.es,

77

K4

Sheriff.
Deputy.
Maykk,
D.
Bv Chas.
John Y. Hewitt, attorney for
plaintiff. July 10th, (4t.)

Blanks

4

3

Notes,
Blank Deeds,
Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale
and various other legal
blanks kept in stock.

H
H
H

77

U

s

Paso to Memphis.
Commencing at once following
schedule will be in effect El Paso
k
to Memphis via El
Island Route, Dalhart, Amarillo
1

77

S

Type

N

S
S

faces

S

N

S
S

s

Our Job Department is
newly equipped with latest
s typo faces.

s
s
s
s

77

s

77

We

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

If

FAST

"CANNON BALL

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and

runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
E. P. TURNER
Q. P. & T. A.

R W. CURTIS

S. W. P. A
El Paso, Texas.
ttmrmr.

f

ffiMiaii

9 TUP

Dallas, Texas.

it

-

!

University of New Mexico
at Albuquerque.

Paso-Roc-

New

N
N

"No Trouble to Answer questions.

"

4

4

4 Important Gateways 4

Will

Not

Fall term opens Thursday, September 18th.,

1902,

at

10:3 o'clock a. m.
and the Choctaw Route.
Academic, Collegiate,
Mountain Time
8:00 p. m.
Leave El Paso
Normal Commercial Courses
Central Time
and School of Music
12:35 p. m.
Arrive Dalhart
Board and rooms at the University Dormitory at reasona-abl- e
Leave Dalhart
rates. For further information, address,
3:55
Arrive Amarillo
W. (I. TIGHT, Pjesident.
,,
4:15
Leave Amarillo
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
2:40 a. m.
Arrive Oklahoma
Arrive So. McAlester 0:35
3:20 p. m.
Arrive Little Rock
7:35
Arrive Memphis
Making the run El Paso to
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
& CO.
MICKfL
A.
II.
minutes,
35
in
46 hours
Memphis
ASSAY OFFICE AND LABORATORY
.Manufacturer of ..
which is the quickest time made
Established in Colorado,1866. Sample a by nail or
Notary
Rubber Stamps. Seals -- Stencil
will receive prompt and careful attention
express
El Paso to Memphis.
Public and Corporation, Type,
Bullion MTR VummXcd!
Gold
Uubber
ISDier
Checks.
HaRKHKe
The Choctaw Route occupies
Haters, Ink Pads, Ink, Etc
Concentration Tests-1- 00
xihz&rts?joint pas enger depot at Memphis
. . .Texas.
.
8
Lawrence St., Denver, Con..
Paso,
El
with following lines, viz:
Illinois Central, N. C. & St. L.
St. Louis & San Francisco. Yazoo
& Mississippi Valley. K. C. M.&
B. Louisville & Nashville.
GRAIN AND FLOUR
Direct connections are made in
IN CAR LOTS.
Memphis with all night trains to
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
the South and Southeast, making
and Grain. Highest rnces paid ior nuics,
this route far preferrable in all
Pelts, Ktc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
respects, there being no transfer
M. A. WHARTON & CO.
in Memphis.
.

We will

:

not put

out

shoddy work even at your
own prices, .but will guaran-ytee you first class work and
quick service.

'

'

A

l4

l4

i

77

77

Í We
'4

'4

I Do Not
J

Disappoint.

-

1736-173-

Men's hot weather shirts and
underwear at big bargain prices

at Ziegler Bros.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

White

4

Oaks

The Eagle has little interest
in what Lightfoot says about the
44Pagle" or anybody else and has
passed many of his little blackmailing gibes unnoticed, although
they have pointed directly at
this paper and this community.
Ki)trl Ht 1'oBtotlk-e- While Oaks, M..hh But in order that his patrons may
mail mutter.
understand his reprehensible motive and dastardly method of atWharton, May & Co., Pub's and Propr's.
tacking the present board of counS. M.
Editor.
Manaper.
ay,
..Business
Silas
ty commissioners, on the subject
of county printing, the Eagle
Official Paper Lincoln (ounty. submits herewith copies of the
records of bids offered the county
V. .,.$1.50.
Thursdays
by Lightfoot who was then editing a democratic paper, and of
THURSDAY AUGUST 7 1902. the White Oaks Eagle which explain themselves and very plainly

White 0ak5 Eagle.

.

c)nil-'lHH-

Wluu-tun-

11.

M

N

H

,

.

.

. .

.

show why his hold-u- p
was turned down by an intelligent county board:

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for joint representative
for the counties of Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves,
subject to theuction af the Democratic convention of the 15th Legislative District.
W. A. HclVERS.

-

-

Lightfoot's

-

We, the undersigned publishers of the "Capitán Progress,"
a weekly newspaper published in
the town of Capitán, County of
Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, and of general circulation
therein, respectfully submit to
your Honorable Body the follow-

as a candidate for joint
Representative for Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties,
subject to the action of the Democratic District Convention of ihe 13th. Legislative District.
C. MUTESON.

FOR PR03ATE CLERK.

hcreliy announce myself as a candidate for Probate
Clerk of Lincoln County, sudject to the action of the.
Democratic County Convention.
I

ELLIS.

LESLIE

Bid.

To the Honorable Board of
County Commissioners of Lincoln
County, New Mexico.

hereby announce myself

F

ing proposition:
We agree to do all the publishing of the proceedings of the

FOR SHERIFF.

hereby announce myself as a candidate for Sheriff
of Lincoln County, subject to the action of the
Democratic County Convention.
I

Board of County Commissioners
of Lincoln County, including the
I hereby announce myself as a condidate for
financial statements of the County
the Republican nomination for Sheriff of
Lincoln County, subject to the action of the Treasurer of said county for the
Republican County Convention.
next ensuing year free of any cost
R. D. ARMSTRONG.
whatever to said county.
hereby announce myself as a candidate for
In the event the said printing
Sheriff of Lincoln County, subject to the action
is awarded to us we agree to do
of the Democratic County Convention.
VV.
WHITESIDE.
J.
the same in a first class manner.
Respectfully submitted
AN QVTKAGEOUS OLD LIAR.
C. (x. Nuckols, Bus. Mgr.
clippingfrom
following
The
J. II. Lightfoot, Editor.
II.
J.
the White Oaks Eagle and
Publishers Capitán Progress.
Lightfoot's comment following-iEagle's Bid.
appeared in the Nogal RepubTo the Board of County ComLight foot is missioners. Lincoln County, New
lican last week.
editor and part owner in the pa- Mexico.
per:
The White Oaks Eagle, a paLincoln county owes it to the per published at White Oaks,
present board of county commis- New Mexico, submits the followsioners to keep them an unbroken ing bid for the county printing,
Linboard another two years.
and if meeting the approval of
coln county's finances are in bet- the Board respectfully asks that
ter condition now than for years the Board select it as the official
past, and all kinds of public busi- paper of Lincoln County:
ness in the board's jurisdiction Pub. Coins." Proceedings,
$100;
have been efficiently executed.
Pub. Probate Proceedings, Free;
White Oaks Eagle.
Pub. Tax List at 25 c&15c;
Yes, as far as the Eagle is con- Pub. all Legal notices at ,' legal
cerned, the present board is "a rate;
dandy," as that paper gets all the Pub. annual financial st'mt. free;
county printing at an outrageous Printing and binding tax rolls at
price. The present board sold 5 per cent discount from prices
the county out in order that the paid for such work outside of
Eagle might get the county print- county;
ing. Wiener paid a $234 claim Printing tax schedules, same disout of the county funds which he count as tax rolls;
books
and the Eagle said w;is illegal, Tax receipts, $15.00-1000-- 4
as a compromise that the Eagle bound;
should have the county printing Poll tax receipts, $15.00-1000-2- 0
during the term of the present books bound;
board The Eagle would be very School warrants, $15.00 1000-2- 0
ungrateful if it did not kiss the books bound;
political hand that is feeding it. County warrants, $15.00 1000-10
books bound.
Nogal Republican.
JOHN

All other book printing and the advice of District Attorney
binding not herein enumerated at Alexander on the matter and, of
5 per cent discount off on prices course, his sympathy for the misheretofore paid for .such work, take of the republican board,
same as on tax rolls, tax sched- which had contracted for county
ules etc.
printing a quarter of a year bePKINTED STATIONERY.
yond their term of office, decided
1000 letter lids., good stock, $3.50 the old contract legal, hence the
1.95 board had nothing to do but to
500
"
1000 note
2.95 pay the $234, which is the hold500
1.65 up and sale to which Lightfoot
1000 envelopes f
3.05 refers. In this the Eagle lost
6
50 0
1.70 $155 and the reader may judge
10's
1000
5.00 for himself whether the county
.
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2.75 commissioners were to blame or

All job work, book work and
binding, ruling etc., guaranteed
first class and prompt delivery
made of all orders by the county.
(Signed) White Oaks Eagle.
scheme

.

I

Eagle

OWEN.

VS.

I

-

t

--

'

whether it rests somewhere else.
The Eagle, having lost a quarter of its year's earnings as county
printer, then went before the
board and asked that its above
published contract be extended
to January 1, 1903, and same was
accepted.
If the precedent of their predecessors had been followed they
might have given the printing to
the Eagle for the next 100 years,
for if a board has power to go beyond its term of office three
months in letting county printing
it could as well go an indefinite
period.
The bids above are on record
in the County Clerk's office at
Lincoln and a careful perusal of
Mr. L's will show his intention
to pull the board into a trap by
offering to simply print commissioners proceedings etc. free of
charge and charge any old price
for all other classes of work not
therein mentioned. His bid, as
the reader may plainly see was
incompetent and could not even
have been considered by a board
of commissioners no matter what
their desires may have been.
As to the outrageous prices

S. M. Wharton
Now regarding the $234 hold-

up mentioned. Lightfoot got the
boodle and neither the present
board of county commissioners nor
the EJagle had anything to do
with it. Neither could the steal
be prevented, though an earnest
effort was made to do so. The
conditions were these:
The republican board of commissioners, who held office before
the present incumbents, contracted
the county printing to The Capitán Progress, which was then
republican and owned b' a member of the republican board of
commissioners, for a term of one
year, from April, 1900, to April,
UH)l, which time extended three
months beyond their term of office.
This contract the succeeding
democratic (present) board of
commissioners claimed was illegal
for the reason that a board of
commissioners have no power to
control the county printing for a
period longer than their official
existence, but Lightfoot, who
had bought into The Capitán
Progress and changed its politics
democratic with a view of securing the printing from the newly
elected democratic board, infuriated because his bid was not
considered competent and the
contract awarded the Eagle, insisted on enforcing the old contract which he bought from the

republicans through The Capitán
Progress; hence claimed this $234
for publishing the delinquent tax
list, which publication had been
made by the Eagle under its contract dating from first meeting
of county board in January, 1901,
and whose bill for same under
said contract was $155, the bill
being made under the Eagle's
contract given above, showing
ihe difference between prices paid
by the old republican board and
the Eagle's present contract.
present board was
The

charged under our contract, a
comparison of the prices quoted
above show a saving of several
hundred dollars to Lincoln county
for printing during the past .two
years and there is not another

i

county in New Mexico getting
public printing at these figures,
hence the Eagle can reach no
other conclusion than that Light
foot is an outrageous liar, seeking to prejudice the minds of Lincoln County tax payers against
a board of county commissioners
who have complied in detail to
their oath of office and have the
records to show that the county's
affairs are in better financial condition to day than during any
period of our past history. Stop
thief and try and get some of the
own
dirty
venom out of your
old anatomy before you take it
upon yourself to vilify men whom
the people of Lincoln County have
said by their action in selecting
them to offices of public trust,
are honorable, upright and worth-- y
the confidence of those who

two
these
considered
the
Eagle clearly entitled to the tax
list underour contract, but threat- offered
them political preferment.
ened with suit if they refused to
Your history in New Mexico
pay Lightfoot's bill, they did
newspaperdoin from Tularosa to
just what any other intelligent Alamogordo, and from Alamo- board would have done and asked

confronted
and
bills,

by
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PERSONAL NEWS.

No.

Eagle

M. as. Williams,

8.

The democratic primary, this
last week precinct, met pursuant to call of
The Old Abe clean-uSurveyor and
was a dandy.
the Chairman, last Saturday
Civil Engineer.
a night and the following delegates
E. H. Talbot was in from
selected:
Saturday.
DEPUTY U s FUNERAL
A. Ridgeway, James Simms,
Frank Marsh is in the city
N. M.
VETOR.
Jno. A. Haley, J. W. Smith,
from Jicarilla.
o
Judge M. II. Bellomy returned J. E. Wharton, Paul Mayer,
Guebarra, Ed Chavez, JOHN Y. HEWITT
from a few days trip to Nogal.
B. F. Goff , S. C. Weiner and Robt.
Wm. Watson and family have
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Taylor. gone to White Mountains fishing.
No instructions were given but
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
T. F. Chapman is going to Cal- every man goes free to cast his
ifornia to spend some time at vote as he chooses.
p

Jica-rill-

SUR-CAFITA-

N,

Max-mian-

home.

F. M. Crocket, of Bonito, was
in with a load of vegetables Monday.

Silas May and family, and his
sister, Mrs. Eva Hibbs, went to
Nogal Friday.
James Lee and Allen Curtis
have gone to White mountain for
an outing.
The Old Abe company turned
loose about $12,000 among the
miners here Monday.
Miss Effie Micks spent last week
visiting her sister. Mrs. Elbert
T. Collier, in the country.
Mrs. Edward (jueen, nee Miss
May Lee, has been very sick for
several days, but is now reported
much better.
Manuel Mestas, a prominent
citizen of Las Tablas, was in the
city Monday looking after business matters.
S. M. Wharton, J. W. Smith,
John A. Haley and family and
Miss Eftie Hicks have gone to Bo
nito to spend a week fishing.
W. F. Glenn has purchased the
Avenue barber shop, White Oaks,
from Charles Adams of San Angelo, Texas. Mr. Adams is going to locate at Alamogordo.
The republican county conven
the
tion is called for Monday,
at Lincoln.
18th of August,
This is Monday following the
ihMrun-raticonvention called for

Bonito Primary.
Precinct No. 12, Bonito, held
its primary Saturday and selected
John H. Skinner and B. R. Rob
inson delegates and instructed
hem to cast their votes for J. W.
The
Whiteside for sheriff.
riends of Whiteside and Owen
were about equally divided and
the Owen supporters allege that
wo or three of Whiteside's votes
were illegal and that certificates
should not be issued under the
circumstances. It is reported
hat another primary has been
ailed to meet Saturday at which
time the matter will be settled:

c

Saturday, the 10th.
The executive committee of the
republican territorial central com
mittee meets in Albuquerque Sep
tember 22. It is now suggested
that Raton will be selected for
the meeting of the republican
territorial convention and that
the time will be the first week in
October.
I. W. Smith, James Lee, Ed
ward Queen and A. C. Wingfieh
have located a very promising
near the auex of Baxter
mountain. The north side o
this claim joins the South Home
stake mine. The claim shows
tom.' verv rich iannitiLrs at the
The bovs an- doinir
iirf:uc.
their assessment.
Now is the time to buy your
boy a new suit. Fully One hun
.Ired suits to be closed out regard
I. 'VS. o f cost during this month
at Ziegler Bros.
Cornered, wounded and desper
tiTnicv killed himselt near
Crestón Washington, yesterday
k

V.

-

.

-

Lincoln Primary.

The precinct primary in No. 1
met Saturday and selected the
ol lowing delegates to the demo
cratic county convention:
Scipio Salazar, B. H. Moeller.
Saturnino Baca, Porfirio Chavez,
Sidney F. Mathews, Manuel Gon
zales, Samuel Hurst, George W.
Peppin, O. K. Chittenden and
Higinio Salazar.

AN OVTRAGEOUS OLD LIAR.
Concluded from page 4

gordo to Capitán and finally winding you up at Nogal, has found
you in all parties and advocating
all kinds of opinions and hurling
all kinds of slanderous epithets
against men who have been called to public service by the people
of these three counties, always
resorting to your little dirty
sheets to vent your spleen on people against whom you have a
personal grievance.

Church.
Next Sunday, August 10th,
preaching by the pastor morning
Regular Corrcspoudence.
and evening. Epworth League
At a primary held here on at 3 P. M. Sunday School at
August 2 by the democrats, they 10 A. M. All cordially invited
elected Geo. W. Stoneroad and to attend.
A. H. Norton to represent them
Colorfd Petticoats
in the convention to be held at
Ladies mercerised sateen pettiLincoln on August 16th 1902.coats, umbrella shaped, trimmed
E. H. Talbot has struck a fine with several small ruffles, former
body of ore on his Geneva claim price $1.50 now 75c while they
since he has made air connec- last, at Ziegler Bros.
tions, the ore is copper and gold,
Down lower than ever go the
in paying quantities, he is now prices on all summer
goods.
cross cutting the body to find the Cost will not be considered, so it
extent of it.
will pay you to buy some of these
Joe Ross and Mr. r ox are goods, if you have to lay them
working two shifts on their con- away till next season, as we want
tract on the Hawkeye and are to make a clean sweep in all our
getting along very well.
wash fabrics to make room for
A. N. Price is putting his fall goods. Ziegler Bros.
house in repair by raising the
Big reduction on white goods,
roof,
new
on
a
walls and putting
embroideries and lace at Ziegler
he expects his family out this fall Bros.
Methodist

From JicarillaL.

.

and requires more room.

King Edward
arrived this afternoon and left
the train unassisted. Great
crowds greeted and cheered him.
The royal party drove to Buckingham palace by an indirect
Loudon, Aug.

F. M. Marsh is back after
spendsng a couple of weeks in
White Oaks, he contemplates
doing quite a lot of work in the
Jack mountain where he says he
can supply 30,000 tons of ore per route.
year for a number of years and
A rain would be very welcome Hematite ore is something there
is always a demand for so it looks
here now.
4?
Mrs. Elva Drake has been vis as if he had just what the steel
trust wants.
iting friends in White Oaks.
i
John M. Rice left for Chicago
G. A. Bush of Ancho was up
I
in the camp a short time this
yesterday.
The first message was sent over week and reports times very live- our new telephone line yesterday, ly down there, he says he can
J. T. Stripling, who has been (supply the country with Stucco
teaching our little school for at SO per ton, at a small prlit.
W. S. Peters is thinking of
sonic time, leaves tomorrow for
Eden Valley.
putting in a well drilling ma
Messrs. Grafton, Berry, Taylor, chine to get water to work the
and Gooch leave next Monday placers on his grounds which are
for the Mimbres river, Grant Co., quite extensive and very rich.
on real estate business.
Congregational Church.
Miss Carrie Simms, of White
At Plymouth Church next SunOaks, is visiting in Parsons this
day August 10th the pastor Dr.
week, guest of Mrs. James.
Will White, brother of our Miller will preach in the morning
o'clock on "The kind of
g at 11
neighbor Charles White, is
here now. Will expects to holiness that is pleasing to God."
8 o'clock, "Angels and
tro to work soon at the Turkey At night
devils peculiar to summer time."
Creek mines.
W. W. Corn and boys start to- - Every body is cordially invited.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
morrow for Ros well on business
Christain Endeavor at 7, led by
and to visit friends.
Miss Edith Parker, young people
Jesse Rogers will leave
row for Roswell, some say on and adults as well will lind this
business, others that he is going n,eelin interesting.
sparking. Ouiu sabe.
We have a nice bedroom set,
work-layinThe slotie masons are at
almost new, for sale cheap.
the foundation for Mr.
T. M. & T. Co.
a?
Rice's new dwelling.

From Parsons.
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White Oaks Eagle
of October A. D. 1900, and which
said deed of trust was duly recorded on the second day of Novem'awaaaaamaaaaaAWa
D.
1900, in "Book E" of
ber A.
real estate mortgages, in the office
of official recorder for said Lincoln
County, New Mexico, at pages
seven to eleven inclusive, I will
on the 30th day of August A. D.
1902, at the front door of the
We Have Just Unpacked a
post office in the town of Capitán
in said Lincoln County, at the
Large Amount of New and
hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of said day,
offer for sale at public auction
Every-thinSeasonable
Goods.
and sell to the highest bidder for
cash in hand, or on ninety
to Eat, and Everything
time, with security for payments
to be approved by me as such
to Wear. We Invite Your
trustee, and reserving the right
to reject any and all bids and to
Inspection and Guarantee the
the property for sale unless security offered is approved
and accepted by me, all of the
lowest Prices for High Grade
said above described real estate,
t
'
houses, buildings and improveMerchandise.
Try Us.
ments on said school section, and
all and singular all the right, ti- TALIAFERRO M. & T. (0.
te aml interest of said S. T. Gray
and Sarah C. Oriiy in and to all
the real estate i,lcUiding all the
houses, buildings, improvements,
iivVMVWvVWvVMW
privileges and appurtenances to
tho same belonging or in any wise
AMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMi:
appertaining; and also all the
A AWWWWWWWWWWWW VwWWWWVwWA
right, title and interest of the
VyAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAW AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAXy
SH,i S. T. (iray and Sarah C.
Qmy in and to all moneys due
lim to become to them or either
them, under and by virtue of a
contract and agreement made and
entered into by and between said
s. T. Gray and the Alamogordo
Headquarters for the Host and Purest.
Improvement Company, a corpor-an- d
ation organized and existing
fier ami )V virtue of the laws of
..Sole Agents for Green Kiver Whiskey
Mexico,
Xow
and which contract
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
1)Cars (1:ite J;uniary 12th, 1900
White Oaks Avenue
Next Door Oast of EXCHANGE BANK.
ami was (uy recorded in "Book
D" at pages 184 to 190 of the
cord of deeds for said Lincoln AAAAAAAAAWAAAAAAAMAAAAAWAWAWAWAAAWAWA
AAAA
County, New Mexico, including WW
an the legal and equitable rights, AAAA
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
interests and privileges of the said
DEALERS IN
parties arising from or existing
by virtue of said contract; that
Drus, Books, Stationery,
said sale will be continued from
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
uy to day and from time to time
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.
1i:i11
u'u
nil tin-

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Whereas Seaborn T. Gray and
Sarah C. Gray, his wife, of Lincoln county, New Mexico, did on
October 27th, 1900, by their.deed
of trust, duly executed and delivered to me or said date, as
trustee for the creditors of S. T.
Gray, convey to me all their
right, title and interest in and to
the following described real estate and personal property, to wit:

The full and undivied
interest, right and title in and to
the south half of the northeast
(juarter, and the north half of the
southeast quarter of section
twenty-six- ,
township eight south,
range thirteen east, a fid known
as the Manuel Artiago Homestead: all the right, title and interest of the parties of the first
part in and to section sixteen,
township nine, south, range fourone-ha- lf

land, held under lease to the said
S. T. Gray: also an equal and un- interest, riiht
divided
and title to the following land,
the east half of section
nine, township nine south, range
fourteen east; the east half of
southwest quarter, section nine,
township nine south, range four-- ;
teen east; the west half of sec-- ;
tion ten, township nine south,
range fourteen east, and the
south half (if the southeast quar-!()- f
ter of section four, township nine
south, range fourteen east, to- gether with all and every his le-- 1
gal and equitable right under
by virtue of a certain con- -'
made between the parties of
the first part, or either of them,
and the Alamogordo Improve- ment Company, a corporation of
to-wi-

re-off- er

040 acres of school

teen, cast,

one-hal-

g

f

t:

Í

j

.

New Mexico,

un-tra-

ct

Saloon

Imported Wines, Liquors
.

;

bearing date Janu- -

,12th, 1900, and recorded in
0
.Hook I), at pp.
of the
Records of Deeds of Lincoln couu- ly, New Mexico: together with
all moneys due and to become due
from sales; and arising from the
contemplated sale of the said
lands or parts thereof as a town- site at Canitan. or otherwise in
the said County of Lincoln, and
which lands were conveyed by
tlie parties ot tlie urst part tot no
said Alamogordo Improvement
Company: together with any
all buildings of every de- scription erected upon and be- longing to the said parties of the

(dsino

Little

re-a-

'

184-19-

.

ry

Poli i

until

.

Cigars

mt

unmrh-

-

be sold, and that will make and
execute good and sufficient deeds
of conveyance to the purchasers
()f said real estate and good and
sufficient bills of sale and trans-an- d
fers to all of the said personal
property to the purchasers of
same. Said property to be sold
on
first part, or either of them,
to satisfy the indebtedness of
I

the said lands above described, sajl S. T. Gray amounting to
including the store building, a about S1 2,iOO.
saloon building, a small residence
Witness my hand as such trus- occupied bv Dr. Moore, a rvstuar-- ' tee on this July M), 1902.
ant building, a slaughter house,
J, J. Wiiakton,
dwelling
house, and all apand a
Trustee.
purtenances and attachments apWhite Oaks, New Mexico.
-- pertaining to any and all the
said buildings:
Gone to Roswell.
Now. therefore, I, the under-John M. Keilh and daughter,
signed trustee, do hereby give no- - Pearl, Charles Smith and family,
tice that, in pursuance of the an- - Mrs. Kastler and daughter,
given me in the said deed sita, and Frank Crumb and fami-o- f
trust, so made, executed and ly have gone to Roswell to spend
delivered to me on said 27th day a week or so lishing ami visiting.
'

j

SheltonPayne Arms Company.
I 4

I

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
301--3-

03

El Paso St. El Paso, Texas.

j
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JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
f Team work, Hauling etc.
Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

1

Gus-thori- ty

Reasonable

YOUR

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

World.
Time has demonstrated that
World stands
k
the
I! alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news

Reduced Rtes.
Greatly reduced rates for round

Thrice-a.-Wee- k

Thrice-a-Wee-

!

1

ZIEÜLER BROS.

?

Soecidl

SÉ

Men's and Boy's

(lotEin

We are Offering
25 Per Cent, off
on Our Entire
of

Clothing
Come and look our line
over while the Stock is

Complete.

Fnr Ducinncc

V mire

I

Stopovers innreTiB!mKiErci;i
October 31st, 1902'.
' '
'
allowed in Colorado at and north
It is of Trinidad. Side trips to all
be political or otherwise.
- Is and
Colorado
in
of
interest
points
price
at
the
daily
a
f
in ict almost
THE KANSAS CITY LINE
of a weekly and you cannot afford Utah.
One fare for the round trip from
to be without it.
The Chicago Line
In addition to news, it publishes all points on S. K. of T. and Pecos
first-claserial stories and other System to Canyon City. Tickets
The Denver Line
fpatnrps suited to the home and on sale July 14 to 18, inclusive.
The St Louis Line
South of Carlsbab July 13 to 17.
fireside.
World's Final limit fifteen days from date
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
The Memphis Line
regular subscription price is only of.sale.
$1.00 per year and this pays for
See your local agent for particAnd
unWe oiler this
156 papers.
ulars or write to
equal ed newspaper and White
THE WA Y to CL0UDCR0FT
Don A. Sweet,
Oaks Eaolk one year for $2.00.
Traffic Manager,
Fast time and excellent conAmarillo, Texas.
nections for all points, North,
Pecos Valley Stock Trains.
Northwest, Northeast, East,
Beginning on last Monday,
of
the
O. N. Marrón, chairman
and Southeast.
July 28, 1902, and continuing democratic territorial central
every Monday thereafter up to
has issued a call for a Standard and Tourest Sleepers,
1902,
24,
and including November
Free Chair Cars and Coaches
meeting of that committee in Alwe will run a weekly stock train
on all Trains. Dining Car
buquerque Aug. 2nd.
for Kansas City, St. Joseph and
Service Unexcelled. - - - - Chicago markets, on the followFOR PAR
M. 11. Webb for Drugs and Hook. Or. CALL ON AGENTS
Texas.
Kl
Paso
lillH.
ing schedule:
oi promptly
TICULARS, ADDRESS,
m.
Monday
p.
8:30
Hereford.
L've
We have still a few pairs of
Canyon City, 10 p. m. .,
A. N. BROWN,
in
(let
ís1
left.
tlwvie
,,
slinners
,,
Amarillo,
Ar.
V. w.
Q. P. A., E. P. R. I. ROUTE,
J 0:50
fBros.
Ziesrlcr
quick to get a pair
L've Amarillo, 11:15 ,,
EL PA50, TEXAS.
Washburn 12:05 a. m. Tues.
Our great Reduction Sale of
., Panhandle, 12:50 ,,
THE COMMONER.
summer dry goods is proving a
,, White Deer, 1:40 ,,
Mr. Huyan h Faper.
great success, but we have a good
2:10
,, Pampa,
The Commoner has attained
stock to select from yet and we
3:15
,, Miami
ask you to take advantage of the within six months from date of
3:45
,, Mendota,
Bargains we offer. Ziegler Bros. the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
,, Canadian, 4:15
copies, a record probably
6:00
,, Higgius,
For men's summer shirts and
never equaled in the history of
.7:00
., (lage,
underwear, go to Ziegler Bros,
American periodical literature.
,. Whitehead 7:25
and you will look no further.
The unparalleled growth of this
Ar. Woodward, 8:10
Try one of these Gold Band
paper demonstrates that there is
1
Where connection will !c made hams Ziegler Bros, are selling.
room in the newspaper field for a
T.
A.
428
on
No.
the
train
with
Bros.
Ziegler
M
New potatoes at
national paper devoted to the dis
We shall make
& S. F. Ky.
cussion of political, economic, and
every endeavor to run this train
HUGHES & CBITCHETT.
social problems. To the columns
promptly on above schedule, but niTi LITA
11
itfttlV
iVVi
mm
m
n. of The Commoner Mr. Bryan conm m
1i
VI I I ivi J
this notice is not a guarantee that
tributes his best efforts; and his
111 Sun FninciHCo Street
Shippers should
we will do so.
reviews of political events as they
TEXAS.
EL l'ASO,
file orders for ears at least three
arise from time to time can not
before the date on which
days
it they expect to load.
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Fort Worth & Denver City
'r'----The Commoner's regular subCo. will run a similar train to conscription price is $1.00 per year.
nect, with our train at .Washburn
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
at midnight Monday.
whereby we can furnish his pa-pWe will continue to handle
and Wiiitk Oaks Eaous to
trainload shipments, with proper
gether for one year for $2.00.
notice, on any day of the week,
The regular subscriptions price
c net as AuviitK tur Shippers to Smelter
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